EXCURSIONS
AT BAROS
MALDIVES

Private Sunset Cruise

Private Dolphin Cruise

Pamper your loved one and head off for a romantic

Imagine the excitement of watching a host of dolphins

and magical cruise on our Maldivian fibre glass Dhoni.

leaping from the sea in energetic bounds just a few

While sipping a glass of Champagne and sampling

feet in front away from you. Did you know that Maldives

an assortment of local delicacies you can lie back

ranks among the top five places on Earth for watching

and relax, enjoying the spectacular glowing red and

whales and dolphins? Over 20 different whale and

orange skies as the sun dips toward the horizon.

dolphin species can be seen in the Maldives. They have

Duration: 1½ hours

Available daily: 17.00 hrs to 18.30 hrs
Price: US$ 360 per couple

(Charge per additional person US$ 60)

Inclusions: A bottle of Champagne, Canapés and water

a regular daily routine to their lives, feeding offshore at
night, coming into the atolls in the early morning, and
leaving again for the open ocean in the late afternoon.
This dependable schedule means that it is very easy to
find Spinner Dolphins at certain times.

Maximum: 6 persons

Your camera is a must on this excursion!

Private Sunset Fishing

Duration: 1 ½ hours

Duration: 2½ hours

Price: US$ 570 per couple

Available daily: 17.00 hrs to 19.30 hrs
Price: US$ 420 per couple

(Charge per additional person US$ 70)
Inclusions: Water

Available daily: 16.30 hrs to 18.00 hrs
(Charge per additional person US$ 95)

Inclusions: One bottle of Champagne, water & canapés
Maximum: 6 persons

Maximum: 6 persons

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.

Private Malé Excursion
A day in Male’ to satisfy your curiosity for a piece of
Maldivian culture and history. Tour the city with its
lively fish market and beautiful mosque. Wander by
the Presidential Palace and finish your adventure
with local crafts and souvenir shopping. At approx.
2 km long and 1 km wide, Male’ is the smallest capital
of the world. Concentrated within this densely
populated area are all of the country’s main political,
economic, and educational and health institutions.
The main form of transportation in the capital is
motorbikes, adding to the chaos and bustle; however
cars are becoming increasingly popular.
The transfer to Male’ will be by speedboat, taking
approximately 25 minutes. Modest Dress Code –
Please respect the local culture by covering the
shoulders and knees whilst in Male’.
Duration: 4 hours

Available daily: upon request
Price: US$ 420 per couple

(Charge per additional person US$ 70)
Inclusions: Water

We kindly request our guests to be in the welcome
pavilion approximately 10 minutes prior to departure.

Big Game Fishing – Deep Sea Fishing
Experience the thrills and excitement of Big Game Fishing
on our specially designed vessel. Search the deep, blue
waters for fast, ocean going fish such as Sailfish, Tuna,
Marlin, and Wahoo and test your strength as you land the
catch of a lifetime. Our professional crew will help you get
the most from your experience.
Full day excursions are available on request.
Duration: 5 or 6 hours

Days: 05.00 hrs to 11.00 hrs and/or from 13.30 hrs to 18.30 hrs
Price: Morning US$ 750.00 per couple

(Charge per additional person US$ 100)
Afternoon US$ 650.00 per couple
(Charge per additional person US$ 100)

Inclusions: Breakfast or afternoon tea, water and soft drinks

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.

Terms And Conditions
We kindly request our guests to be in the welcome
pavilion approximately 10 minutes prior to departure.
Please allow us 24 hours advance notice to organize
these escapes and all escapes are subject to
weather conditions.
Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to
10% Service Charge and 12% GST.
Cancellation policy

Please note that there will be a 50% cancellation
fee for any escapes cancelled within 6 hours of the
scheduled departure time.
Extended time

If you wish to extend your journey during the cruise,
kindly inform the boat crew on board which then
will check for availability. Should there be another
booking following your cruise please be advised that
your journey will be limited to the scheduled time.
Children policy

In the interest of maintaining the safety standards
on the sailing boat, children below 12 years are not
allowed on the vessel. For teenagers the extra person
charge applies.
Smoking

In the interest of maintaining the safety standards
on the sailing boat, we kindly ask our guests to refrain
from smoking at any time during the cruise.
Swimming

In the interest of maintaining the security standards
during the Sunset Sailing and Private Romantic
Dinner Cruise, we kindly ask our guests to refrain
from swimming during this escape.

Above prices are quoted in US Dollars and subject to 10% Service Charge and 12% GST.

